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Today's Sport Calendar

Coif Fonrtoonth annual Tin Whlatle
tournament, at flnrborat. M. C.

Charter North Dakota, itata rhamplon-ahl- p

toanwmant vpen at Mlnot, . I.
Boxlnr Franklo Bnrna Ti. Jack Hhnrhtj,

Ht round, at Hrranton, Pa. Corona, Kid .

Mlokajr Kllr. 10 rnnnda, at Hcranton. I'a.
Chirk Maallono v. loonf Kroe, SO roanda,
at Borborton, O.

DATE OF SECOND

DRAFT UNKNOWN,

DECLARES BAKER

Government May Not Call Next

STATE IN GRIP OF

INTENSELY COLD

WEATHER TODAY

Mercury Drops to 11 Below

Zero in Omaha; Frigid Wave

Accompanied by North

Wind.

LINCOLN HIGH

LOSES STAR MAN

IN CYPREANSON

Game Tonight at Capital City
With Omaha Central Five

Promises to Be Easy

Victory for Locals.

Lincoln, Central High's old and bit-

ter rival, will clash tonight on the

Handicap 108 104 104 318

131 2,521

3d. Total,
127 444

Todd to Probe Hog
Island Navy Yard
(By Associated Ires.)

Washington, Feb. 20.G.
Carroll Todd, assistant to the
attorney general, was appointed
tonight by Attorney General
Gregory to conduct an investi-
gation into charges that gov-
ernment funds have been spent
extravagantly in the fabricated
steel ship yard at Hog Island,
Pa.

Mr. Todd, who has had
charge of anti-tru- st suits for
the Department of Justice since
1913 and is considered one of
the most able lawyers in the de-

partment, will be assisted in the
inquiry by Mark Hyman of
New York, who for. several

--years has been a special as-

sistant to the attorney general
for anti-tru- st investigations.

The investigation is an out-
growth of a congressional in-

quiry into the shipping board's
building program and a later
request of President Wilson
that Attorney General Gregory
undertake a separat

404
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870
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361

111
137
114
172
117

Totala 168 824

CLAN GORDON.
lat. 2d.

Kant 145 16S

Rtarnbarg 127 187
Lowden 144 116
Korbe 12t 126

Schindlar 126 125

Handicap .117 117

Total .. 808 801

SAM'S INDIANS.
lat. 2d.

SLIGHT CHANGE

OF LEADERS IN

DAD'S TOURNEY

Bush league Owls in Third

Place for Teams; Baohman

and Yadina Roll Into Sec- -'

ond Notch in Doubles.

The Bush League Owls went into
third place with 2,825, and the Boone

Indians, with 2,746, into fourth place
last night in Huntington's bowling
handicap.
C Baehmart and Yadina were high

with 1,184, which landed them in tec-en- d

place in doubles. No change
was made in the (ingles. The ladies
will bowl tonight, starting at 7 o'clock.
Scores last night were:

Singlet.
lit. J. 3d. Tot.

Benel , 101 IS 171 608

Handicap. 14 14 14 43

780 3,384

3d. Total.
218 623184

181
Boord ..121
Radford 173

University of Nebraska floor. Lincoln
has several defeats to avenge, and
Central has two games which were
lost to southern high schools to atone
for. Central High is regarded as the
orobable victor, even by "Bob" Ha- -

pose seagoing tugs or stanch yachts
of slight draft could be employed. It
is estimated that in good weather a
powerful tug could tow a 600-fo- ot bar-

rier at a rate of about fifteen miles
an hour. A fleet could protect itself
by sailing in two staggered rows, each
vessel towing a screen which would
shield the ship following it. The cur-
tains guarding the leading steamers,
of course, would be handled by tugs.
Under present conditions the plan
would only be employed in the sub-

marine zone, but, if necessity dictate,
ships could be convoyed all the way
from port of departure to destination.

Popular Science.

Osculation Quite Proper
If Not Stolen or Hidden

Does the time of day or the scene
of ,the bestowal of a kiss make it
more or less conventional or proper?

This deep philosophical question is

being discussed here by matrons and
maids and the general impression
seems to be that this summer resort
will decide that a kiss given or stolen
in broad daylight in the presence ot
thousands of bathers in quite proper
and conventional.

The controversy has arisen over a
novel custom that has just been
adopted at this fashionable bathing
place. The stalwart Adonises and fair
nymphs who frolic daily in the foam-

ing billows become tired of simply
being noted . for delightfully daring
and gloriously hued bathing costumes.
Nor did wave riding on floating mat-
tresses evoke the thrill it did when
first introduced. A more exhilarating
pastime was sought one that really
would create a sensation.

It was found and it did.
It was osculation, or just plain kiss-

ing, if you prefer that nomeclature.
Out on the hot sands trips the bath-

ers, diaphanously clad, gleeful, care-

free, bent on something to relieve the
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Hanaan 188 167

Younger 184 160
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ger, the Lincoln mentor. Lincoln will
142 2,798 be handicapped by the loss of Kich-ard- s.

who was graduated after the
Omaha-Lincol- n game, played in Oma3d. Total.

142 415

Total ..121 824

OUTLAWS.
lat. 2d.

Smith 153 200
Duk 163 136

Mowry 131 146

Caupal .....iltl 118

Mayer Ill 218

Handicap 64 68

161
163
318
171

44

ha. The two defeats are expected
to spur the local flippers to trim the
Links as unmercifully as they them-
selves were scalped by Kay See.

A return tame with Kansas City

433
4,14
807
671
181

1,764

Contingent for National Army

for Many Months; Labor

Conditions Upset.

Washington, Feb. 20. Secretary
Eaker authorized the statement to-

day that no date has been selected
for the beginning of the second draft.

Various estimates have placed the
time between March 1 and June 1.

These are declared to be guesses.
The government's disposition not to

disturb the labor situation, particu-
larly on farms at the planting season,
is one of the factors entering into the
situation.

The provost marshal general's office,
it is understood, is disinclined to go
ahead with the second draft until
congress has perfected the law by
pending amendments to change the
basis of apportionment and to author-
ize the president to call into the mili-

tary service men skilled in industry
and agriculture regardless of previ-
ous classification.

The remaining increments of the
first draft will begin to move forward
to the camps beginning this week.

Front, Page Chief Dunn!

Lodgers Object to Advance
A display card at the city jail in-

forms all "prospective lodgers" that
because of the H. C. of L. an addi-
tional charge of 10 per cent will be
made for rooms in the "hotel." Sev-

eral steady customers have voiced
their disapproval of this new ruling.
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success, due to the tact that tne big
Missouri high school seldom plays

M.
14
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Int.
.170
. IS8rrjHandicap ,; outside of the state and that they now

consider the boys of the Nebraska
metropolis far below their class.

The thermometer at the weather
bureau touched 11 below zero at 8
o'clock Wednesday morning after one
of the coldest nights of the winter.
The cold was accompanied by a high
wind from the north. It is among
the lowest temperatures ever record-
ed in Omaha this late in the winter.

The high barometer which is re-

sponsible for all the cold was central
over Montana and western North
Dakota Wednesday morning. And it
was one of the highest ever recorded
by the weather bureau 31.08 inches.
Its effect was felt in Omahav where,
at the weather bureau, the official
barometer climbed from 28.5 inches
to 297 inches in the 12 hours ending
at noon, a most extraordinary rise
of barometer. By late tonight it is
expected the high pressure will have
dissipated itself.

Some low temperatures Wednesday
morning we're these: Valentine, Neb.,
22 below; North Platte, Neb., 12 be-

low; Cheyenne, Wyo., 10 below;
South Dakota points, 22 to 25 below;
North Dakota points, 25 to 32 below;
Montana points, 36 below; Duluth.
Minn., 20 below; St. Paul, Minn., 16
below.

Cold in Texas.
Zero weather extends as far south

as northern Texas. The effect of the
cold wave was felt in the east Tues-

day' night and drops of 40 to 50 de-

grees are general over Illinois, In-

diana. Ohio and western New York
and Pennsylvania, with the cold grip-
ping the Atlantic coast Wednesday
morning.

Cold in Duluth.
Duluth, Minn., Feb. ' 20. The

promised cold wave has arrived and

Ueatnce and umana met rriaay at
Beatrice.

Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. 20, (Special
Telegram.) The Lincoln High school
basket ball five will be minus the serv
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ices of Clarence Cypreanson, its cap-

tain, in the game against Mulligan's
Central Hieh five of Omaha, tomor

today Duluth and vicinity experienced
22 degrees below zero.

Knocking the Tipping Habit.
In spite of the prevalence of the tippinghabit in this country, It Is probably safe to

say that at heart Americans despise the
custom. It is an imported institution, not a
natural growth, and although It has taken
root here, it is accepted only as a necessary
evil. But It could be ousted even yet, and
we think some day it will be.

One first-clas- s cafe which was established
In this city two or three years ago forbids
tipping, and the result has been not only to
make this excellent eating place justly pop-
ular, but also, we think, to lessen tipping in
other places of a similar kind, chiefly tea
rooms. The li. c. of 1. Is also bitting the
habit a great blow. Most" people feel that
they have paid out all that is possible when
they have satisfied their hunger. If the
hotel proprietors cannot pay their waiters,
they should simplify the service. A simpler
service In nine places out of ten would mean
a better service, anyway. Unless a waiter
la of that glorified kind that wo seldom
meet with in this part of the country, his
constant attendance is nothing but an an-

noyance. Ohio State Journal.
. v

A Snake Story.
The Herald' correspondent at Mount

Crawford. Va., who has a reputation for
veracity, sends the following "news item,"
but without comment:

"A snake was caught In a most pec.uliaf
way by Samuel Rodeheaner of Albright, W.
Va. In building two neats for his hens he

Wull monotony of the summer vaca
row night. Cypreanson is one of the
fifteen members of the Olympians, a
high school organization, suspended
here today by the Lincoln school
board for maintaining a secret society
after the board recently adopted a
rule barring all such organizations.
Cypreanson s loss will be sorely felt,
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separated them by two jugs. There was an
egg in each nest. ,

"The snake came along and. after awal-lowln- g

the egg tn one nest, crawled through
the handle of one of the jugs and gob-
bled up the egg in the other nest.

"When Rodeheaner came to gather eggs
he found the snake a prisoner, banging
down from the Jug handle, unable to mova
backward or forward.", Chicago Herald.

Total
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as tie is the veteran of the team and
a splendid goal shooter, It was his
final year in school. The suspension
against all fifteen runs for the entire
semester. The Olympians, it is

claimed, is an outgrowth of the T. P.
A.'s, a high school fraternity which
comes under the ban.

New Torpedo Shield
" For Seagoing Craft

Tn render merchantmen and trans

Omaha Bowlers Organize
. For State Tournament

Omaha bowlers yesterday formed
the association which will conduct the
annual state tournament at the Oma-
ha alley March 16 to 24. '

Dick Grotte was elected president;
"Dad" Huntington, L. M. Holliday, E.
C. Terrell and Jack W. Welch, vice
presidents; George Zimmerman,
treasurer, and Harry Erdson, secre-

tary.
The bowlers will meet within a few

days to perfect plans for the coming
tourney. t

Morrill Defeats Bayard.
Morrill, Neb., Feb." 20.(Special

Telegram.) Bayard high school was
defeated on the local floor last night
by the Morrill high school by a score
of 38 to 20. The teams were more
evenly matched than the score in-

dicates. Morrill was at no time in

danger of being defeated. Light anl
Sherman played remarkably aggres-
sive game on the offensive. A move
is on foot to send the local team to
the state tournament at Lincoln in
March. -

Women Cooks Serve Meals
t ; To Tommies in France

Headquarters of Womens Auxiliary
Corps, Behind British Lines in
France, Sept. 15One of the revolu-
tions which the war has brought in
the British army has been the ad-

mission of women cooks to the camp
kitchens everywhere except in the
fighting lines.

One of the great troubles of the
Kitchener armiej in the early days
of. the war was the inefficiency of the
cooking arrangements. Under the old
regulations cooks had to be drawn
from each unit, but owing to the in-

experience of most of the citizen sol-

diers in this art, the food in most
units, although plentiful and gopd,
was badly served, and the kitchens
frequently dirty and slovenly. In
consequence, at a time when young
soldiers especially needed appetizing
food to strengthen them in their un-

wonted labors, many suffered severely
from the monotonous and indigestible

tion.
Venus spies Adonis, or vice versa,

as the case may be. No more tri-

fles, such as the connubial state or
engagements matter they meet, lips
touch ah I it is over.. The sea kiss
has been exchanged and the happy
pair dash into the waves happy, bub-

bling over with glee at the new sen-

sation.
In the crowds that watch the per-

formance are husbands and wives and
sweethearts. But what are they? Be-

sides, they, too, seem to be just
thrilled with the novelty. Of course,
there can be no harm in it. It is not
stolen in the darkness of the summer
night. It is given in the full glory
of a summer sun in the view of all.

At any rate, Narragansett Pier Is
thrilled to extinction with Its latest
sensation the sea kiss and advises
all to try it. Boston Transcript.

Department Order.
Waahlngton. Feb. Telegram.)
Postofflce at Eagle, Albany county, Wyo

discontinued; mail to Garrett.
Rural letter carrlera appointed In Ne-

braska: Aurora. Albert D. Johnson: Bay-

ard, Horry B, I.amaater; Blue Springs. Har-le- y

L. Trump: Nebraska City. Ray R. Gump;
Osceola. Dolmar W, McFadden; Scribner,
John K. Steil; Gering, Frank G. Foster;
Mitchell, Alonzo B. Emery; Sweetwater,
John O. Roberts. ,

-
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alongside is an interesting proposal
that has been submitted to the govern
ment for consideration, une oi me
fUvlKle harrier would consist of a
series of airtight cylinders, each sup
porting a large steei piaie
qcP.h,,1 tn it InncMturlinallv like a

keel. The latter would extend to a
depth slightly below that at which
a submarine's missile travels. The
harriers wntilft he tmvrd on either
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Greater Omaha, League
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Shaw 148 I'lt 177 515
Olsen ......,!00 IKS 167 651
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473
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.....167 227 161

,...183 206 188
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.....151 180 180
....186 172 S18

Martin
Senger
Terrell
Koran
Stunta

MURPHY DID IT.
1st. 2d., 3d. Tot.

Hathaway. 149 157 191 497

8woboda ..167 172,178 617

Metsger ...178 195 206 680
C. Bland.. 230 199 217 646

Wartchow .160 196 213 667

Totals ...885 111 1004 2807

POWELL SUPPLY CO.
1st 2d. 3d. Tot.

Baker 201 171 137 637

Rland 200 166 166 631

Bertwell ...140 176 17t 495
Dober 201 156 174 531

McCay 143 187 174 603

534 Total 800 838 884 2832
COMMONWEALTH INS CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Laraen .....168 159 188 618
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meals put before them. Moreover
there was a great ties.1 of waste.

The first women coo"ks in the Brit-
ish army were employed in August,
1915, at a convalescent camp, and six
months later the formal recruiting of
women for this work was initiated.
Today there are more than 6,000
cooks and waitresses in 200 camps in

England alone. Women have also
taken over the kitchen service in all
the Canadian and Australian hospitals,
and women instructors are being em
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Total..... 888 848 841 1653
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Jarosh 173 164 168 483
Learn 300 231 184 27
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Straw ..,,,132 164 133 418
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Totals.... .144 863 761 2468
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Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases

That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Are Ybu 4Proud of Your Shirt?
Docs the shirt you have on now add to or detract from your appearance?
Stand before the mirror and answer yourself honestly.
Unless it fits perfectly unless it actually finishes your dress then you should
use more care the next time you buy a new shirt. -
Because your shirt makes or mars your presentability. Perhaps you never
thought of it before ; but it is true.

'

.
Wf:

Beau Brummel Shirts
are the product of master shirt makers. When you put one on, you'll
know you're just as well shirt-dress- ed as any other man you meet.
You'll know economy, too because Beau Brummels are not only perfect in

style and fit they come from the laundry time after time, bright, snappy and
young looking. .

Let us show you the Beau Brummel. After that well it is for you to sav
whether you want "just a shirt" or a Beau Brummel. There's a world of
difference,

Burgess-Mas- h Company.
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me rmic ot superintendent ana is re-

sponsible for the whole service in a
camp of 22,000 men.

The economy resulting from the
employment of women cooks has
been bery marked. In one large off-
icers' camp the daily messing charge
was reduced within a few weeks from
65 cents a day to 31 cents and in addi-
tion a fund of $500 was saved for mis-

cellaneous camp purposes. "The rate
at this camp is now reduced to 18

cents a day.

Army Order
Waahineton. Feb. 20. (Special Telegram.)

The appointment nf private, firet class
Lawrence A. Lawenn, elunal. enlisted reaerve
rorpa, aa aecond lieutenant In the aviation

ctton, lnal reserve rorpa, la announced.
He la placed at Fort Omaha. - v

Captain J.. Arnold Haheraer. quartermas

tit178
S3 Here Is a Sensible Treatment Thatt
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proach skm diseases, sucn as
Eczema, Tetter, Boils, eruptions, scaly
irritations and similar skin troubles.

431 1.170Total ..........406
I . Five-Ma- n

sores, boils, rough, red and scaly skin
is to purify the blood and remove the
tiny germs of pollution that break
through and manifest their presence
on the surface of the skin.

People in all parts of the country
have written us how they were com-

pletely rid of every trace of these dis-

orders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri-
fies and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that indicates per-
fect health. Write today for free
medical advice regarding your case.
Address Swift Specific Co., 318 D,
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, GaL Adv.

notwithstanding the lavish use of
S COLTS.t ' BEN Ht'LL'

3d. Tola)lat. 2d.
114 14i

ter reaerva corps, la relieved from dutjr aa
asslatant to the ramp quartermaster. Camp150 4J

salves; lotions, washes, and otner
treatment applied externally to the ir-

ritated parts.
470160 163

C Bachman
Grimm
runlaon ll161

154
184

l.ee, Va.. and will proceed to Fort I). A.
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